
Designed to entertain while surviving in-�ight use
Since launching the digEplayer L7, we have claimed that it is a tough device. Well, we 

decided to that claim to the test. The L7, iPad and Samsung Tab were subjected to repeated 

drops, soda, a cement mixer and even gun�re. The result? The digEplayer L7 out-performed 

the other devices. Couple that with amazing entertainment, and you’ve go a winner.

RUGGEDLY BEAUTIFUL

The digEplayer L7 offers
endurance and entertainment.

LONG BATTERY LIFE
Lasting over 18 hours, the 
digEplayer L7 is perfect for 

short turn times.

CUSTOMIZABLE
Easily brand the graphical 

user interface (GUI) to match 
your unique style.
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LARGE TOUCH SCREEN
Built with capacitive touch 

screen technology, browsing 
the L7 is seamless.
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SCREEN
:: Screen size: 7-inch WVGA

:: Resolution: 800 x 480 (16.2 million colors)

:: Aspect Ratio: 16:9

:: Brightness: 0 - 310 nits

:: Contrast ratio: 700:1

:: LED backlit

USER INTERFACE
:: Projected capacitive touch screen

:: Modernized and customizable user interface 

   for easy corporate branding and messaging

POWER
:: Battery life: 18+ hours

:: DC jack for external power

:: Optional in-player battery charging

:: External battery status indicator

:: Battery easily accessible from top

PHYSICAL SPECIFICATIONS
:: Dimensions: 8.43 x 4.81 x 1.06 inches

   (214 x 122 x 27 mm)

:: Weight with battery: 2.07 lbs (941 g)

:: Weight without battery 1.12 lbs (508 g)

:: Fit 88 in full galley cart (11 per drawer)

TESTING
:: DO-160 emissions compliant

:: Battery compliance: CE/UN/DOT/IATA/ROHS

HARDWARE
:: Ruggedized case and integrated stand

:: Hard drive: Up to 120GB and SD card support

:: Quick turn, in-house repair capability

:: Credit card reader

PROVISIONING SOFTWARE
:: Load 100 L7s simultaneously in a 5 drawer 

   content update station

:: Download credit card transactions

:: Download usage stastics

COMMUNICATIONS
:: Gigabit Ethernet port

:: Optional wireless 802.11 b/g/n

:: External USB port

AUDIO
:: Audio playback: MP3 and AAC

:: 2 Independently controlled headphone jacks

SECURITY
:: Studio approved content security methodology

CONTENT SUPPORT
:: Format support: MPEG 2 & MPEG 4

:: Video playback: H.264

:: Wide variety of content options


